Andrew Smith & Son Catalogue 14 Jan 2017
1

A pine three-drawer side cabinet £60.00 - £80.00

2

A pine refectory table raised on shaped x-base
£100.00 - £200.00

26

A set of seven beech spindle and hoop backed
kitchen chairs (7) £80.00 - £120.00

A beech kitchen table with cleated top £80.00 £120.00

27

A pair of caned armchairs to/w an elm stick back
side chair (3) £50.00 - £70.00

28

An oak 'Old Charm' style cheval mirror £80.00 £120.00

29

A Victorian oak framed etched glass mirror £30.00
- £40.00

30

An 18th century crossbanded hanging barrel front
cupboard £50.00 - £70.00

31

An 18th/19th century oak hanging corner cupboard
£50.00 - £70.00

3
4

rectangular top with central leaf raised on turned
gadrooned legs with castors £20.00 - £30.00

An Edwardian mahogany chest with slide over
three drawers raised on plinth base, to/w a carved
and turned mahogany standard lamp (2) £40.00 £60.00

5

A folding bird adorned garden chair to/w a table (2)
£10.00 - £20.00

6

A Victorian style cast alloy terraced set
comprising a circular table and four chairs £50.00 £70.00

7

A teak garden bench swing seat with canopy
£80.00 - £120.00

32

A Victorian style four tier what-not stand £60.00 £80.00

8

A Victorian style cast alloy garden bench to/w a
circular table (2) £80.00 - £120.00

33

A white painted wall shelf width hanging pegs to/w
a three-tier wall shelf (2) £20.00 - £30.00

9

Two large antique terracotta chimney pots (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

34

A pair of Victorian style mahogany astragal glazed
corner cabinets (2) £20.00 - £30.00

10

A pair of cast scroll arm wall sconces (2) £50.00 £70.00

35

11

An unused Homebase 30m rotary airer (in
packaging) to/w a folding step ladder (2) £10.00 £20.00

An Edwardian inlaid satinwood mirror door
wardrobe with full width base drawer raised on
shaped bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

36

A nest of three graduated empire style marble
topped occasional tables (3) £30.00 - £40.00

12

A Hayter 'Spirit 375' petrol lawn mower c/w
collection box - a/f £40.00 - £60.00

37

A marble top coffee table raised on a gilt metal
base £30.00 - £40.00

13

A Jonsered HT22 petrol hedge trimmer a/f £20.00 £30.00

38

A Danish design teak coffee table by Glostrup
£40.00 - £60.00

14

A Pro Mac 2500 petrol strimmer a/f £30.00 £40.00

39

An 18th century oak gateleg table, complete,
unrestored and a/f £30.00 - £40.00

15

A 250 Homelite petrol chain saw a/f £30.00 £40.00

40

A George III mahogany drop leaf table raised on
pad feet £100.00 - £150.00

16

Three assorted wine racks (7) £10.00 - £20.00

41

17

Two tool boxes and contents including Bosch
sander, Bosch drill, set of chisels, hammers, a
bottle jack £40.00 - £60.00

A set of four mahogany framed Georgian style
dining side chairs with fabric seat pads (4) £60.00 £80.00

42

18

An antique Persian Mashad rug, the floral pole
design with birds on red and cream ground, 165 x
110 cm £130.00 - £150.00

A pine two door wardrobe with four drawers to the
base to/w small pine bookcase (2) £40.00 - £60.00

43

An Ercol three-piece suite, the teak frames with
removable cushions, comprising a three seat sofa
and pair of armchairs £50.00 - £80.00

44

A Victorian satinwood side table with single frieze
drawer, raised on turned legs £40.00 - £60.00

45

A Victorian veined white marble topped chest
having two short over two long graduated drawers,
raised on bun feet £60.00 - £100.00

46

A oak five drawer utility chest £10.00 - £20.00

47

A George III featherbanded fruitwood chest of four
long graduated drawers, raised on shaped bracket
feet £60.00 - £100.00

48

Assorted old bamboo including an open three tier
bookcase, table, wall pockets and a storage

19

A Victorian inlaid rosewood centre table with
undertier £30.00 - £50.00

20

A relief carved teak trunk £40.00 - £60.00

21

A relief carved large teak trunk £60.00 - £80.00

22

A 1950s vintage cocktail/drinks bar £50.00 £100.00

23

An assortment of four wall mirrors (4) £20.00 £30.00

24

An Edwardian walnut framed scroll end chaise
longue £100.00 - £150.00

25

A mahogany extending dining table, the moulded
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container (5) £10.00 - £20.00

71

A modern white finished chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers £40.00 - £60.00

49

An old stripped pine trunk £20.00 - £30.00

51

Tile top Arts and Crafts style wash stand £50.00 £80.00

72

A cast iron potters wheel (a/f) £20.00 - £40.00

73

A five drawer mahogany tall chest £30.00 - £40.00

52

A hand operated sewing machine by Jones £20.00
- £30.00

74

A Turkish geometric rug £30.00 - £40.00

75

53

A two seater oak chapel pew with book rest and
storage to the reverse £50.00 - £80.00

A white painted desk with fitted drawers and side
bookcase with two shelves £50.00 - £70.00

76

54

An antique oak drop leaf table £30.00 - £40.00

A beech hall table with frieze drawer, raised on
turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

55

An antique oak gateleg dining table £30.00 £40.00

77

56

A double junior school desk, to/w a single chair
£30.00 - £40.00

An Edwardian mahogany two-tier occasional table,
to/w tile-top jardiniere stand and rectangular
occasional table (3) £30.00 - £50.00

78

A pair of beech framed rush seat bar stools to/w
an American style cane seat rocking chair (3)
£20.00 - £30.00

A cross-banded mahogany demi-lune side cabinet
with drawer over cupboard doors, on tapering
square supports £40.00 - £60.00

79

An Edwardian chequer-inlaid walnut mirror backed
dressing chest £30.00 - £50.00

A Victorian style mahogany bowfronted sideboard
£50.00 - £80.00

80

A large country house serpentine back sofa in
champagne upholstery £80.00 - £120.00

An upholstered box-seated ottoman on rosewood
plinth with castors £30.00 - £50.00

81

A Jacobean style oak bureau, the fall front
enclosing fitted interior over two drawers, raised on
barley twist supports with stretchers £50.00 £70.00
A large mahogany dining table with rounded
rectangular top raised on three square pedestals
with reeded outswept legs to brass caps and
castors £100.00 - £200.00

57

58
59
60

A contemporary suedette upholstered chaise
longue style sofa £80.00 - £100.00

61

A Regency style mahogany extending dining table
with moulded rope edge, raised on square tapering
legs c/w single insert leaf £50.00 - £70.00

62

A set of four Victorian framed rosewood salon side
chairs (4) £30.00 - £40.00

63

A Guildform beech framed draw leaf kitchen table
with three piece blue laminate top, c. 1950's
£40.00 - £60.00

64

A Victorian style 'D' end mahogany dining table
raised on twin pedestals and c/w two insert leaves
£100.00 - £150.00

65

A 19th century mahogany dining table, the double
d-ends united by a drop leaf centre table, raised
on square tapering supports - 161 cm long (min) x
277 cm (max x 123 cm x 73 cm high) £80.00 £120.00

66

67

A Victorian pair of rectangular top tripod tables
united by a leaf insert to form a supper table
£100.00 - £200.00
A mid 19th century crossbanded satinwood and
mahogany bowfront sideboard with tambour
cupboard, raised on six spade end legs £40.00 £60.00

68

Three bamboo occasional tables, to/w a bamboo
stool and bamboo open bookcase (4) £30.00 £50.00

69

Stag, a seven drawer chest raised on bracket feet
to/w a pair of matching six drawer chests on
bracket feet and a tall six-drawer chest on bracket
feet (4)
£80.00 - £120.00

70

A painted twelve drawer collector's chest to/w a
miniature chest of drawers (2) £40.00 - £50.00
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82

83

A G Plan style 1960s teak extending dining table
with stored central leaf £50.00 - £100.00

84

A substantial oak country house coffee/centre
table, the framed plank top raised on four baluster
turned columns united by a centre stretcher
£50.00 - £60.00

85

A Willis & Gambier Lille Collection cherry
veneered and coffee table, open shelves and two
drawers with brass knop handles (retail £615)
£30.00 - £40.00

86

No Lot

87

A contemporary soft brown leather two seat sofa,
raised on beech feet £80.00 - £120.00

88

A pair of 1930s oak and tan leatherette club
armchairs on turned bun feet £100.00 - £200.00

89

A pair of colonial hardwood single bed frames c/w
wood slat bases - bears retailer label for F H
Vallance & Sons, Hobart (2) £40.00 - £60.00

90

A large rectangular mirror in hardwood frame
£50.00 - £80.00

91

An oak two-tier tea trolley, to/w a folding clothes
airer (2) £30.00 - £40.00

92

A flame mahogany display cabinet, the pair of
glazed doors enclosing three shelves, raised on a
plinth base £60.00 - £80.00

93

A vintage studded flight case £20.00 - £30.00

94

A modern pine open bookcase with two adjustable

shelves, raised on plinth base £40.00 - £60.00

£100.00 - £200.00

95

A crossbanded walnut bookcase with open
shelves flanking central cupboard door, raised on
bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

117

A painted square coffee table, the square supports
with cross stretchers united by an open undertier
£50.00 - £80.00

96

A nest of three retro teak tile-top occasional
tables, c.1970s £30.00 - £40.00

118

97

An open three tier bookcase with adjustable
shelves £40.00 - £50.00

A cast iron Victorian style hanging wall bracket
with hinged arm to a lattice form bowl - later
painted gold £40.00 - £60.00

120

Persian Meshad carpet, blue central medallion
and floral design on red ground with repeating
borders, 317 x 217 cm £250.00 - £300.00

98

A 19th century oak dresser plate rack £40.00 £60.00

99

An old oak cabinet with twin panel doors over a full- 121
width hinged panel £60.00 - £80.00

100

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls, raised on
shaped bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

100A A 19th century oak church pew with gothic carved
panelled ends 225cm £100.00 - £150.00
101

102
103

A Persian Shiraz rug, the mid red ground centred
with a floral medallion in red/cream, 150 x 100 cm
£120.00 - £150.00

122

A Persian Hamadan kelleh rug, the multi-coloured
stylised floral design on red ground, 312 x 200 cm
£240.00 - £260.00

123

A South-West Persian rug, three central
medallions on red ground within multi-borders, 200
x 130 cm £40.00 - £60.00

A 19th century mahogany bookcase with a pair of
glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves £50.00 124
£70.00
A Victorian mahogany marble top demi-lune
console table £40.00 - £60.00

125
Pine Arts & Crafts style folding bookcase with
three shelves to/w rush cane and wrought iron
folding bookshelves with five graduated shelves (2)
126
£40.00 - £50.00

A stained hardwood bedside chest of three
drawers, to/w a square oak occasional table with
barley twist supports £20.00 - £40.00
A 17th century Robert Morden county map,
Buckinghamshire, 42 x 35 cm, framed and glazed
£20.00 - £40.00
A copper bank plaque 'Agents for the CWS Bank,
Head Office, Manchester' £20.00 - £40.00

104

A five-tier serpentine whatnot, to/w a wooden
lamp, Lloyd loom side chair and pine spice rack
(4) £40.00 - £60.00

127

A collection of fixed spool and spinning wheel
reels, to/w a Shakespeare 2151 multiplier reel
£20.00 - £40.00

105

A white painted campaign style four drawer chest
£30.00 - £50.00

128

106

A brass single bed frame complete with side irons
£40.00 - £60.00

107

Early 20th century mahogany and cast metal
adjustable reading table £30.00 - £50.00

Three pairs of lined and inter-lined curtains, deep
ochre ground with trailing flowering branches in
red/green, each curtain 116 cm x 107 cm, a
matching pair - each curtain 117 cm x 95 cm and
a single matching curtain, 106 cm x 193 cm drop
£40.00 - £60.00

108

A brass scrolling four-branch electrolier £20.00 £30.00

129

109

A 19th century mahogany and gilt framed wall
mirror (a/f) £50.00 - £100.00

A faux leather cushion framed mirror, to/w a gilt
framed mirror with bevelled edge (2) £30.00 £50.00

131

110

A Georgian wingback armchair with carved walnut
cabriole front supports £300.00 - £500.00

A mahogany breakfront display cabinet with four
glazed doors enclosing fitted shelves raised on
shaped bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

111

Old Charm style oak sideboard with two frieze
drawers raised on turned supports and open
undertier £200.00 - £300.00

132

A mahogany wall hanging display cabinet with
glazed door and three shelves £30.00 - £40.00

133

A 19th century carved oak Glastonbury chair
£80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century arched overmantle mirror in carved
and moulded gilt frame £50.00 - £80.00

134

An oversized hardwood wavy ladder back cane
seated carver chair (a/f) £70.00 - £100.00

A small rectangular wall mirror in foliate carved gilt
frame £30.00 - £50.00

135

A carved mahogany jardiniere stand on stepped
octagonal platform base to/w green marble
jardiniere stand (2) £40.00 - £60.00

136

A carved mahogany bookcase with pair of astragal
glazed doors enclosing three adjustable shelves
£60.00 - £80.00

137

A large octagonal bevelled wall mirror, 115 x 75
cm £80.00 - £120.00

112
113
114

A Victorian ebonised nursing chair with foliate
green button-back upholstery £20.00 - £40.00

115

A carved mahogany square jardiniere stand to/w
metal circular trivet, oak wall shelves and three
upholstered foot stools (6) £40.00 - £60.00

116

A stained hardwood rustic double bed by 'Lombok'
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138

A mahogany 'Minty' four tier library bookcase with
sliding glass doors £50.00 - £80.00

139

A 19th century mahogany wall hanging mirror
back display cabinet with glazed door enclosing
two adjustable shelves £50.00 - £70.00

distressed condition, retaining the original leather
upholstered back, seat and arms, raised on
mahogany legs £100.00 - £150.00
157

A mahogany crossbanded bureau, the fall front
enclosing fitted interior over four graduating
drawers £40.00 - £60.00

A 19th century mahogany sofa table, the drop leaf
top with opposing frieze drawers raised on
octagonal baluster column and concave
quadraform base £250.00 - £350.00

158

Early 19th century inlaid mahogany long case
clock, eight day movement with square enamelled
dial £100.00 - £150.00

A Titchmarsh & Goodwin mahogany coffee table
with two frieze drawers and turned supports united
by an open undertier £80.00 - £120.00

159

An Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional
table with fret cut galleried undertier, ring turned
supports with castors £50.00 - £70.00

160

A 19th century mahogany tilt top occasional table
on turned column and triform supports £40.00 £60.00

161

An elm seated spindle back Windsor chair on
turned supports with stretcher to/w Ercol style
spindle back rocking chair (2) £70.00 - £100.00

162

A good quality Regency style mahogany
extending dining table with two central leaves, the
twin pedestals each having turned columns and
outswept quadraform supports to brass caps and
castors (underside 697) £100.00 - £150.00

163

147

A pair of Art Deco style chromed glass top lamp
tables £200.00 - £300.00

A set of six mahogany dining chairs in the
Georgian style with shaped and moulded back
rails over pierced vertical splats and brown slip
seats comprising; pair of carvers and four dining
chairs (6) £50.00 - £80.00

148

A Georgian style mahogany bow-front tall-boy, pair 164
of cupboard doors enclosing shelves over a slide
and three drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
£50.00 - £70.00
165
A cream wrought metal double bed with brass ball
finials from 'The White Company', c/w slatted base
£50.00 - £100.00
166
A 19th century mahogany linen press, the pair of
panelled cupboard doors enclosing four slides over
two short and two long drawers raised on bracket
167
feet a/f £150.00 - £200.00

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front
enclosing a fitted interior over four graduated
drawers raised on bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

140

141

142

143

An Edwardian mahogany and satin line inlaid
corner display cabinet, the bowfront with four
glazed doors, raised on slender splayed supports
£30.00 - £40.00
A Laura Ashley light oak cabinet with open shelf
over a single drawer £30.00 - £50.00

144

A pair of brass simulated bamboo standard lamps
£50.00 - £70.00

145

A large antique French armoire with a pair of
panelled cupboard doors between turned half
columns, over single drawer a/f £200.00 - £300.00

146

A 19th century crossbanded mahogany demi lune
card table with inset baize fold over top raised on
tapering square supports with spade feet £70.00 £90.00

149

150

150A A 17th/18th century oak coffer with later carved
panelled front £100.00 - £150.00
151

An early 19th century pine dresser with plate rack
over two frieze drawers £50.00 - £80.00

152

A late 19th century mahogany combination
wardrobe, the three arched panelled doors
enclosing hanging space, four slides and two
drawers raised on a plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

154

A 17th century style carved and panelled oak
court cupboard with baluster turned supports
£50.00 - £80.00

155

156
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A small mirrored dressing table with frieze drawer
on tapering supports c/w matching triptych mirror
and stool (3) £80.00 - £120.00
A mahogany Sutherland table, the drop leaf top
raised on turned spindle/gateleg action supports
£40.00 - £60.00

169

A French white painted bow front chest of four long
drawers raised on short carved cabriole supports
£40.00 - £60.00

170

A 19th century mahogany octagonal toilet mirror
on turned supports and platform base with fitted
drawer, raised on brass paw feet £30.00 - £50.00

173
4

A Cotswold style walnut and mahogany fall front
bureau with two drawers, on rounded tapering
supports £50.00 - £70.00

168

171
A late Victorian mahogany chiffonier bookcase,
the pair of glazed pane doors enclosing adjustable
shelves over a pair of arched panel cupboards on a
172
plinth base, 213 cm high x 93 cm wide £80.00 £120.00
A 19th century library armchair in heavily

A crossbanded walnut media cabinet, hinge front
with dummy drawers, raised on bracket feet
£60.00 - £100.00

A 19th century oak chest of two short over three
long drawers raised on bracket feet a/f £50.00 £80.00
A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with satin line inlay and brass
handles, raised on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00
A 19th century mahogany rectangular toilet mirror

on bowfront platform base with three drawers a/f
£20.00 - £40.00

197

174

A pair of mirrored bedside three drawer chests
raised on tapering square legs £80.00 - £120.00

A Victorian mahogany button back armchair with
ochre upholstery £40.00 - £60.00

198

175

A mahogany and crossbanded walnut oval
extending dining table with central leaf, raised on
twin pedestals each with turned column and
outswept legs to brass caps and castors £50.00 £100.00

A small Victorian bedroom chair, button back
upholstery turned front legs with brass castors
£30.00 - £50.00

199

A Habitat bedroom chair, pink velvet upholstery
raised on square beechwood supports £50.00 £80.00

176

A large stripped pine kitchen dining table raised on
turned supports £100.00 - £150.00

200

177

A set of six beech ladderback dining chairs £40.00
- £60.00

Country house two seater sofa with shaped back
in beige checked upholstery, turned mahogany
front supports with brass castors to/w a matching
armchair and side chair (3) £200.00 - £300.00

178

201
A burr yew and satin strung sideboard with
arrangement of nine drawers raised on bracket feet
£50.00 - £100.00
202
A Georgian oak bureau, the fall front enclosing a
fitted interior over three graduating drawers raised 203
on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

179

180

181

settee and pair of armchairs (3) £150.00 - £200.00

A small burr yew bachelors chest with fold out top
over four drawers raised on bracket feet £100.00 £150.00

204

A 19th century mahogany sideboard with four
central bowfronted drawers flanked by cupboard
205
doors raised on bracket feet, a/f £180.00 - £220.00

A two seater John Lewis brown leather sofa
£100.00 - £150.00
Mahogany inlaid three-tier revolving bookcase
£40.00 - £60.00
Victorian mahogany oval tilt-top breakfast table
with a turned column and triform supports on
castors £100.00 - £200.00
A 19th century mahogany circular tilt-top table
raised on turned column and triform supports
£60.00 - £80.00
Four Victorian walnut dining chairs with cabriole
front supports (4) £100.00 - £150.00

182

A 19th century mahogany and ebony strung
sideboard converted from spinnette/square piano
tapering square supports £30.00 - £40.00

206

A light oak dining table with shaped rectangular
top and curved supports united by central
stretcher £200.00 - £300.00

183

Dark oak gateleg coffee table to/w a mahogany pie 207
crust two tier jardiniere stand (2) £100.00 - £150.00

A caned and painted French fauteille chair with
yellow and blue upholstery £80.00 - £120.00

184

A modern tempered glass console table £100.00 £150.00

208

A George III mahogany oval tilt top tripod table
£20.00 - £30.00

185

A 19th century mahogany circular tilt top table on
turned column and tri-form supports £80.00 £120.00

209

Edwardian caned mahogany chaise longue, scroll
end and shaped padded back, slender cabriole
supports with castors £80.00 - £120.00

187

Early 20th century swivelling oak adjustable
captain's chair £40.00 - £60.00

210

188

Two 19th century mahogany sabre-leg carver
chairs (2) £70.00 - £100.00

A floral upholstered wingback armchair, short
mahogany cabriole supports with pad feet and
turned stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

211

189

A pair of 19th century spindle back 'Penny' chairs
with circular seats on turned legs and stretchers
(2) £60.00 - £80.00

Edwardian inlaid mahogany card table with baise
lined folding top raised on slender legs united by
an under-tier £50.00 - £80.00

212

190

Edwardian walnut elbow chair with padded seat
and square tapering supports £30.00 - £40.00

Bow fronted mahogany chest of drawers two short
drawers and two long drawers £100.00 - £150.00

213

192

Bedroom chair - light blue upholstery on turned
mahogany front legs with brass castors £60.00 £80.00

A 19th century oak chest of two short over three
long drawers raised on short turned supports
£80.00 - £120.00

214

193

Bedroom chair - calico upholstery with turned front
legs and brass castors £60.00 - £80.00

A French floral painted chest of two short over two
long drawers raised on short cabriole supports
united by a wavy apron £100.00 - £150.00

194

A pair of French carved walnut bergere chairs on
turned supports (2) £30.00 - £50.00

215

A French floral painted chest of three drawers
raised on a wavy plinth base £50.00 - £80.00

195

A Victorian walnut button backed nursing chair,
green dralon upholstery, cabriole front legs with
brass castors £120.00 - £160.00

216

196

A carved mahogany Bergere three-piece suite -

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the
rounded rectangular top with moulded edge and
three central leaves raised on gadrooned supports
with brass caps and castors £400.00 - £600.00
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217

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sheraton style
display cabinet, bow front with pair of glazed doors
enclosing two shelves, raised on slender splayed
supports (a/f) £40.00 - £60.00

218

A carved oak triple wardrobe with three linen-fold
panelled doors enclosing open hanging space,
raised on bracket feet £100.00 - £200.00

219

A mahogany bowfront display cabinet, the pair of
astragal glazed doors enclosing two shelves
raised on cabriole supports to ball and claw feet
£70.00 - £90.00

frieze with central drawer raised on tapering fluted
supports to spade feet £60.00 - £80.00
236

A pair of French caned back salon armchairs on
carved cabriole supports £100.00 - £150.00

237

A set of six mahogany Chippendale style dining
chairs with fret cut pierced splats, pad seats and
chamfered square supports (five standard and one
carver) £60.00 - £80.00

238

A carved French grey painted centre table with
serpentine top on shaped frieze and cabriole
supports £80.00 - £120.00

220

A stained pine dresser base with four drawers over 239
four panelled cupboard doors, all with turned pulls,
raised on plinth base £60.00 - £80.00

221

An antique stripped pine display cabinet/bookcase
with two pairs of glazed doors enclosing fitted
wooden shelves £50.00 - £80.00

240

222

A 17th/18th century jointed oak side table with
turned supports united by stretchers £200.00 £300.00

A Japanese Export tsuitate decorated with a
central panel depicting a Fujiyama landscape, 112
x 66 cm, Meiji Period £80.00 - £120.00

241

223

A Regency mahogany circular occasional table
raised on a tapering octagonal column and
platform base with carved feet £80.00 - £120.00

224

An early 20th century Chinese elm side cabinet
with open top over pair of panelled cupboard doors 242
£80.00 - £120.00

A French carved kingwood pot cupboard with
inset, shaped marble top raised on cabriole
supports, to/w a hardwood cabinet with panelled
polychrome door carved with a knight (2) £70.00 £90.00

A contemporary faux gilt tooled leather two-tier
side stand (console raised on patinated wrought
steel frame) of serpentine form, possibly MaitlandSmith, 82 cm high x 100 cm x 52 cm £200.00 £300.00

A white painted glazed square display cabinet with
two shelves £40.00 - £60.00

225

An Indian carved padouk wood nest of four tables
to/w circular occasional table on folding base
£40.00 - £60.00

243

A Victorian mahogany caddy top tea caddy the
tapering body enclosing twin canisters flanking a
well, on turned feet £40.00 - £60.00

226

A modern display cabinet, arched open top with
four adjustable glass shelves over pair of panelled
cupboard doors £50.00 - £70.00

244

A mahogany wall hanging bevelled hall mirror with
panelled cupboard doors £30.00 - £50.00

245

227

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany combination
wardrobe with two full length mirrored doors
flanking a cupboard over five drawers, raised on
bracket feet a/f £60.00 - £80.00

A cream painted hall bench with open boot rack
undertier, to/w a painted wall hanging coat rack (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

246

A mahogany square tapering jardiniere stand
raised on plinth base £30.00 - £50.00

247

A cream painted window seat raised on tapering
square supports £50.00 - £80.00

248

A Regency style painted overmantle mirror £60.00 £80.00

249

A pair of painted tray-top tables on folding stands
£30.00 - £50.00

230A A Victorian button backed chair on moulded
shaped mahogany front legs £120.00 - £150.00

250

A carved pine arched overmantle mirror £70.00 £90.00

231

A mahogany show-frame two-seater settee with
gold and green striped upholstery £130.00 £150.00

251

A carved mahogany piano stool with floral padded
box seat £30.00 - £50.00

252

232

A Chesterfield style deep seated two seater sofa
in old gold/red fruit tree and latin upholstery
£100.00 - £200.00

A large Venetian style mirror with studded frame,
200 x 110 cm £200.00 - £300.00

253

A Regency style gilt framed overmantle mirror
£50.00 - £80.00

233

A 19th century panelled oak box seated monks
bench £100.00 - £200.00

254

A modern bevelled rectangular mirror in silver
painted moulded frame £50.00 - £80.00

234

A Victorian mahogany chest of three short over
three long graduated drawers £60.00 - £80.00

255

235

A mahogany serpentine front console table, carved

A Georgian style polychrome and ebonised
serpentine chest of two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet,

229

230

A 19th century crossbanded and inlaid mahogany
gallery backed kneehole side table, the frieze
centred by a drawer flanked by cupboards as
dummy twin drawers £50.00 - £60.00
Two Japanese black lacquered glass top lamp
tables with Shibayama style panels £100.00 £150.00
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82 cm high x 90 cm wide x 52 cm £150.00 £200.00
256
257

275

A Venetian style studded frame mirror, 120 x 90
cm £150.00 - £200.00

An antique Persian Hamadan rug, the geometric
floral design in colours on red ground, 202 x 137
cm £180.00 - £220.00

276

A French style carved stool with padded seat
£20.00 - £30.00

An orange kelim style wool rug, 190 x 120 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

277

A Persian Bakhtiar antique rug, the large central
ivory and blue medallion on brick ground within
floral guarded borders, 201 x 140 cm £220.00 £250.00

258

A part painted square oak occasional table with
'Parisienne' stamped undertier £20.00 - £40.00

259

A gilt framed salon chair on turned fluted supports
with champagne striped upholstery £50.00 - £70.00 278

260

A BSA Mercury .177 cal. air rifle fitted with a 4-12
x 40 Nikki Stirling Mountmaster telescopic sight
to/w sleeve case and tin of pellets £60.00 - £80.00

261

An antique Persian Farahan rug with repeating
281
design on brick ground within rosette border, 123 x
80 cm £60.00 - £80.00

262

A Persian Hatchi/Balouch rug with repeating
design on camel ground within multi-borders, 140
x 90 cm £80.00 - £100.00

263

A Persian Brojerd rug with floral design on ivory
283
field within repeating borders, 121 x 94 cm £80.00 £120.00
284
A fine Persian Bidjar rug with large central floral

264

280

282

motif on red ground within multi-borders, 151 x 106
cm £80.00 - £120.00

271

A Turkish Milas kelleigh carpet, the central reserve
with five floral motifs within repeating borders, 250
x 160 cm £40.00 - £60.00

287

A Persian Hamadan rug, the symmetrical design
with blue central medallion on red field, 160 x 100
cm £30.00 - £50.00

A large Indo-Persian carpet, the field of repeating
stylised boteh on camel ground, 360 x 270 cm
£60.00 - £80.00

288

A fine Persian Bidjar rug, the blue central
medallion on red ground within floral borders, 148
x 110 cm £80.00 - £120.00

A nomadic Turkish carpet, the red and blue ground
with stylised animals, 305 x 238 cm £160.00 £200.00

289

An Art Deco style hand-tufted wool cream/red
carpet, 'Namvata Exports, Jazz Frankin B. design',
274 x 183 cm £200.00 - £250.00

A Persian Quashgai rug, the large central red
medallion and floral design on dark blue field within
multi-borders, 170 x 100 cm £60.00 - £80.00
290
A Turkoman design rug with two rows of seven
teke guls on brick ground within multi-borders, 180
x 130 cm £50.00 - £70.00
A Persian Tekke Bokhara cream ground rug with
central medallions within multi-borders, 170 x 125
cm to/w Turkoman cream ground rug with
repeating motifs within guarded diamond border,
175 x 125 cm (2) £50.00 - £60.00

272

Antique Persian Toyserkan rug, 197 x 117 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

273

An antique Persian Quashgai Kelleigh with
repeating boteh design on red ground within
repeating borders, 200 x 140 cm £80.00 - £120.00

274

A circular Indo-Persian rug with floral design on
cream ground, 150 x 150 cm £80.00 - £120.00

A large pine Chinese Peking style wool carpet,
370 x 270 cm £40.00 - £60.00

A Persian Turkoman rug with two rows of seven
teke guls on brick ground within repeating borders,
120 x 110 cm £50.00 - £60.00

270

A large Persian Bakhtiar kelleh carpet, the
diamond pole design in colours on red ground, 295
x 160 cm £280.00 - £300.00

286

266

269

Indo Persian carpet, symmetrical floral design on
green ground within ivory and blue repeating
borders, 280 x 185 cm £50.00 - £100.00

A Persian Mahal carpet, the red ground centred by
a medallion in multi-colours, 266 x 364 cm £80.00 £120.00

A Persian Tabriz rug, the red ground centred by a
medallion in colours, 142 x 93 cm £100.00 £150.00

268

A Persian Lori kelleh rug, the pale red ground with
large geometric designs, 312 x 156 cm £200.00 £250.00

285

265

267

A Chinese wool camel ground pictorial rug £40.00 £60.00

Turkoman design Kelleigh carpet with teke guls on
red ground within repeating borders, 200 x 145 cm
£50.00 - £60.00
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Art Deco style hand-tufted wool tan/red runner,
'Namvata Exports Bugatli design, 305 x 61 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

291

Art Deco style hand-tufted wool tan/red runner,
'Namvata Exports Bugatli design, 244 x 61 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

292

An Art Deco style hand-tufted wool tan/red runner,
'Namvata Exports Bugatli design', 305 x 61 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

293

A periwinkle blue wool carpet with scrolling foliate
design and contrasting bound edging £400.00 £600.00

294

A late Victorian upholstered wing back armchair
raised on turned mahogany front legs, the legs
stamped marks on leg G or CVS to ceramic
castors
£80.00 - £120.00

295

English school - A pair of lakeland watercolour
views (2) £30.00 - £40.00

42.5 cm to/w print signed in dedication to Jane by
Rheuter Dahl (2) £50.00 - £80.00

296

A Dutch canal scene with fisherman at lock, on
board £50.00 - £80.00

314

A trio of oval framed portrait miniatures after Rene
David (3) £40.00 - £60.00

297

After Marcus Stone - His Ship in Sight £20.00 £30.00

315

298

Durer print - The Peasant and his wife, pencil
inscriptions £30.00 - £50.00

E Parsons (1831-97) - Australian landscape with a
distant farm, watercolour heightened with white,
signed and dated 1874 lower right, 36 x 53 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

299

English school - A castle in a landscape, oil on
board £20.00 - £40.00

316

Emma Hartley - 'Renaissance Dawn', oil on
canvas, signed, dated 2014 and inscribed verso,
50 x 76 cm £50.00 - £80.00

300

Joan Wingate - A trio of cats, watercolour, signed
to/w study of a long-haired tortoiseshell cat;
Nancy Robertson - Pepper, Beamish and Norgren,
and an etching (4) £40.00 - £60.00

317

Emma Hartley - 'New Dawn', oil and charcoal on
canvas, signed, dated 2014 and inscribed to verso,
50 x 76 cm £50.00 - £80.00

301

A mixed box of pictures including Victorian
Valentine, watercolour of turkey etc (box) £60.00 £80.00

318

Peter Nelson - Two watercolours - Burnsall,
Wharfedale and bridge, both signed, c/w letter of
correspondence (2) £50.00 - £80.00

302

A hand-coloured engraving 'The Devil and the
Nuns' after Cadogan Cowper, 51 x 70 cm £30.00 £40.00

319

Continental school - Town scene, watercolour, 31
x 21 cm £40.00 - £60.00

320

N Stewart-Jones - Portrait sketch of a young lady
in profile, pencil, signed and dated 3/61 lower
right, 39 x 29 cm £30.00 - £40.00

321

Alexander Graham Munro (1903-85) - 'Avignon',
pencil, inscribed to lower left margin, dated 1926,
24 x 34 cm £40.00 - £60.00

322

A W Weldon - 'Wimbledon Common', watercolour,
34 x 24 cm, artist label to reverse £40.00 - £60.00

323

Kenneth Stone - 'Barn at Crownhill Plymouth', en
grisaille watercolour sketch for etching, signed and
dated 1932 lower right, 18 x 24 cm; Rural view
with cattle in field beside stream, watercolour,
signed and dated 1938 lower right; and 'Old
Houses at Eggbuckland', watercolour, signed and
dated 1930 on label to reverse, 19 x 29 cm (3)
£50.00 - £80.00

324

Barton - An extensive harbour scene, oil on
canvas, signed lower right £40.00 - £60.00

325

Iain Rutherford (b 1963) - 'House, Two Chimneys
and Artist's Palette', (Holmfirth Yorkshire Series I),
oil on card, signed and inscribed, 56 x 76 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

303

D Mappin - A Moorish street market, watercolour,
signed lower left, 38 x 74 cm £40.00 - £60.00

304

Meyer -'Eros and Psyche', oil on canvas, signed
lower left, 64 x 40 cm, handwritten label to verso
£50.00 - £80.00

305

Joan Sutherland - Two Lake District views near
Bowfell, acrylic, 14 x 26 cm and 12 x 24 cm (2)
£50.00 - £80.00

306

Victorian oleograph of young girl praying a/f £20.00
- £30.00

307

K Hilyer - Portrait of a young girl, watercolour,
signed lower left, 49.5 x 33 cm £50.00 - £80.00

308

Basil Nightingale - Two horse and rider hunt prints,
14 x 20 cm (2) £20.00 - £30.00

309

Henry Koehler - Angels - two prints, both
inscribed to Michael Seth-Smith, horse racing
commentator, 25 x 21 cm and 23 x 17 cm (2) Prov
Michael Seth-Smith, Racing Commentator £50.00
- £80.00

310

Susan Crawford (b 1941) - 'Studies of the Cadriole,
Spanish Riding School, Vienna', pen and ink,
326
signed in pencil lower left, 20 x 21.5 cm, Tryon
Gallery label to reverse £50.00 - £80.00

310A A large ebony elephant holding a tiger in its trunk,
36 x 44 cm £30.00 - £50.00
311

312

313

Kenneth Stone - 'Sunshine and cloud over the
Bredon', watercolour, signed and dated 1937, 26 x
34 cm and sunset over water meadows,
watercolour, signed and dated 1934, 26 x 36 cm
(2) £50.00 - £80.00
Three hand-coloured hunting prints to/w a 19th
century engraving of James Hall Esq of Scorboro
(4) £30.00 - £40.00
Fred T Jane (as in Jane's Ships) - Naval target
practice in the Solent by night, monochrome
wash with body colour, signed lower right, 31.5 x
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Five small engravings - Vale of Aylesbury
Steeplechase; The Market Place; Petersfield; Tell
Tale, three military prints - The New Regulations
and Alterations etc £30.00 - £50.00

327

After Charles Williams - 'The Coffin Expedition or
Boney's Invincible Armada Half Seas Over', pub
January 6th 1804, by S W Fores, 25 x 34 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

328

Charles Sutton - 'Late Evening Sky with pink
colours', oil, signed and dated Dec '05 £30.00 £40.00

329

Sydney Ernest Wilson - mezzotint of a milkmaid
£30.00 - £40.00

330

A pair of Italian coloured etchings of children,
signed and titled in pencil to lower margin (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

331

F Fielding - Edgecomb, Cornwall, watercolour,
signed £10.00 - £20.00

352

A large quantity of mixed engravings/prints and
watercolours including military, Alex cartoon etc
£50.00 - £80.00

332

Two Polperro watercolours - Claude Kitto 'Preparing for sea', and Anna Collier - Harbour
view, signed lower left (2) £40.00 - £60.00

353

A set of shooting prints, watercolour, maps, oil of
flowers etc £30.00 - £50.00

John Whittall (b 1947) - A pair of country views tall trees and horse and rider beneath tree canopy,
oil on canvas, signed lower right and one dated
'95, 60 x 48 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

354

A set of hand coloured bird engravings £20.00 £30.00

355

An etching of Amiens, watercolours, and large
etching by J E Grace of river trees £40.00 - £60.00

334

Mixed pictures including Baxter type prints, pencil
studies, prints (6) £30.00 - £40.00

357

335

N N Stone - two felt tip sketches of buildings (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

A set of four unframed mounted Ackermann
engravings of shooting subjects engraved by T
Sutherland (4) £40.00 - £60.00

358

336

Two ltd ed prints after A J Gadd - Aldaniti and
West Tip to/w Lionel Edwards ltd ed print New
Forest Hounds 1912 (3) £40.00 - £60.00

A pair of prints - Rabbit Shooting and Pheasant
Shooting (2) £10.00 - £20.00

359

An engraving of ' The Fortune Teller' to/w 'The
King', horse and carriage print (2) £40.00 - £60.00

360

Anthony John Gray (b 1946) -'Green and Blue' - A
pair of abstract studies, oil on card, signed in
pencil verso, 59.5 x 42 cm to/w two unsigned
works (4) £40.00 - £60.00

361

Peter Knox - four prints of Steamers, The Lock
Gate, The Ferry, and Puddle Tug (4) £30.00 £40.00

333

337

Two Regency lithographs of the Lady Anne
Bingham (2) £20.00 - £40.00

338

Continental school - Castle atop a hill with river
before, watercolour £40.00 - £60.00

339

Three oval stipple engravings (3) £40.00 - £60.00

340

Three naval prints to/w unloading cargo etc (4)
£30.00 - £40.00

341

Maggie O'Brien, a Cornish beach view with tide
breaker, oil on canvas within colour washed frame
£30.00 - £40.00

362

Three botanical watercolour studies to/w two
modern block prints - dog with bone, and cat (5)
£30.00 - £40.00

342

363
J Jessop Hardwick (1832-1917) - Red bricked
bridge spanning river, watercolour, signed and
dated 1877 lower right, 22 x 33 cm £30.00 - £40.00
364
A mixed group of botanical watercolours by Ross

L Preston - A pair of oval oil still life studies with
flower specimens in drinking glasses, signed (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

343

Bell £80.00 - £120.00

A beech framed monochrome map of The Solent
and Needles Channel £20.00 - £30.00

344

Ross Bell - a mixed collection of floral and
botanical watercolour studies £80.00 - £120.00

365

An oak framed photograph of a Victorian young girl
£20.00 - £40.00

345

Two naive English watercolours of country folk
to/w engraving of Carnarvon Castle (3) £50.00 £80.00

366

A gilt framed machined tapestry of courting couple
with chaperone in woodland setting £30.00 - £40.00

367

Three D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. Gilbert & Sullivan
LPs, one other record and related souvenir
programs and ephemera, to/w a watercolour of St.
Ives and book - the musical score of The King's
Breakfast' by A. A. Milne £30.00 - £50.00

368

Five art portfolios including Picasso, Braque,
Bonnard etc. £30.00 - £50.00

369

Three portfolios containing prints and engravings
by Raffaello, Masaccio and Piero Della Francesca,
to/w art posters including Aubrey Beardsley etc.
£30.00 - £40.00

370

A Regency style mirror in gilded frame with trailing
rose and bead decoration £30.00 - £50.00

371

A bronzed metal foliate decorated table lamp, a
similar example and a pair of adjustable
contemporary table lamps (4) £30.00 - £40.00

372

A set of 15 brass stair rods with acorn finials, to/w
fittings £30.00 - £40.00

373

A tube of vintage RSL Silver feather shuttlecocks
£30.00 - £40.00

346

An Indian beaded and sequinned panel featuring a
padded central figure on horse; Aboriginal design
stitchwork panel and floral embroidered panels in
coloured silks and a striped kelim £50.00 - £80.00

347

Mixed pictures including a military drawing, and
various watercolour landscapes (7) £60.00 £100.00

348

John Howett - A Padstow seascape, oil on board,
signed £100.00 - £150.00

349

A large collection of pictures relating to
Winchester, the Cathedral and its environs
£100.00 - £200.00

350

Jane Rose - Three Scottish views - 'Loch Fada,
Colonsay', 'Jura from Cable Bay', and 'Kiloran Bay
Isle of Colonsay', oil on board, 10.5 x 13 cm,
inscribed to reverse (3) £30.00 - £40.00

351

Engravings - Chelsea Hospital, Palace of the
Tuilieries, Queens College, All Souls Church,
Notre Dame £20.00 - £30.00
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374

Two vintage Brexton cased picnic sets complete
with contents (2) £30.00 - £50.00

£50.00

375

Curtains - heavy lined and linter-lined red damask
curtains with gold foliate design and corded
fringing, c/w pelmets etc., to/w a box of other
pelmets £30.00 - £50.00

394

An Art Deco amber glass table lamp, six other
assorted table lamps and three light shades
£30.00 - £40.00

395

A mixed box of collectables to include; a large and
small printing woodblock, vintage wooden dolls,
fountain pens etc. £30.00 - £40.00

376

An early cast iron and wood baby walker on four
castors £30.00 - £50.00

396

377

Eight pieces of Price Bros. cottageware to
include; two biscuit barrels, teapots, butter dish
etc. £20.00 - £40.00

A quantity of miniature bottles of spirits and
cordials etc; including four miniature Guinness
bottles etc. (in two boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

397

378

A large copper twin-handled preserve pan
containing a collection of cooking aids including a
Spong mincer £30.00 - £40.00

379

A pair of floral decorated lacquered boxes, two
large Chinese lacquered boxes and a lacquered
chest with hinged top (5) £50.00 - £60.00

Pair of railway service lamps (one marked Baker
Street), type 'Bance' 12v battery required tpe
Yuasa NP12-12 or similar; Pair of ceiling round
domed mains light (new old stock); illuminated
deep engraved window display 'Fresh Bread', 9 x
12" £40.00 - £60.00

398

A pair of classical female spelter figures, two pairs
of sheep shears and a pewter inkstand (5) £30.00 £50.00

399

A box of mixed metalware to include; heavy brass
porch bell, a hand bell, electroplated goblets and
entree dish, to/w a collection of flat irons £20.00 £30.00

400

A quantity of Oriental ceramics, including: a
famille rose tankard; a blue/white vase with Kangxi
mark; a Chinese snuff bottle with Qianlong mark; a
chestnut basket; and a pilgrim bottle (lot) £50.00 £100.00

380

A marquetry inlaid table top chest with seven
drawers, to/w a 1920's parasol and umbrella, a
trivet and an Edwardian mahogany adjustable
hanging frame £50.00 - £60.00

381

A pair of verdigris metal figures of cranes £20.00 £40.00

382

A classical female bust and a pair of corinthium
column brass table lamps (3) £50.00 - £60.00

383

A pair of floral painted and gilt decorated table
lamps, to/w an adjustable chrome Art Deco table
lamp (3) £40.00 - £60.00

384

Of military interest - over fifty books military and
arms related, to/w reference books etc. £30.00 £50.00

385

A brass fire curb £30.00 - £50.00

386

An electroplated fluted vase, to/w a set of letter
scales with weights (2) £30.00 - £50.00

387

A box of assorted decorative papier mache wares
to include; bowls, crumb scoop, boxes, book
trough, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

400A A brown patinated bronze bust group, mother and
daughter, after La Fuente, on marble plinth, 37 cm
high £50.00 - £70.00
401

Three figures of Chinese girls; and six other figures
including one of Shoulao (9) £50.00 - £100.00

402

A quantity of famille rose and other Oriental
ceramics, including: six turquoise monochrome
Buddhist Lions; and three Chinese lacquer-style
objects (lot) £50.00 - £100.00

403

A celadon monochrome vase; together with a
millefleurs vase; a blue and white pilgrim bottle; a
famille rose vase and other Chinese ceramics
£20.00 - £30.00

388

A Spanish earthenware wine vessel, an oval
ceramic and electroplated container, glazed
pottery, a butter dish etc. £30.00 - £50.00

389

Three matching Art Nouveau style marbled ceiling
lights, to/w a pair of Tiffany style shades and four
others (two boxes) £50.00 - £100.00

404

A pair of famille rose oviform vases, each one
decorated with a design of peaches; one vase with
original cover (2) £50.00 - £100.00

390

A quantity of electroplated mostly kings pattern
and other cutlery, 80 pieces in total £100.00 £150.00

405

Two famille rose plates; two small Kaga province
vases; a bone koshirae; and a white metal
mounted brush (lot) £10.00 - £20.00

391

A Victorian studded pony skin domed trunk, the
interior paper lined and bearing retail's label 'The
Original Trunk & Bucket Warehouse', 'Seebrook',
London £50.00 - £60.00

407

392

A collection of vintage decorative tin boxes
including Huntley & Palmer example, rattan and
other boxes £60.00 - £80.00

A Davenport Imari decorated tea service,
comprising: a teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug;
each piece mounted in white metal, the teapot
mount inscribed 'Huddersfield Athletic Festival
June 23rd 1883'. All marked with crown and
Davenport mark, the teapot 12 cm diameter (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

393

A collection of eletroplated wares to include; a
teaset, wine trays, entree dish, a quantity of
matching cutlery, boxed knives etc. £40.00 -

408

A Sitzendorf basket with looped handle,
underglaze blue mark; together with a standing
figure of a French Horn player and a pair of
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candlesticks, the last 22.5 cm high, 19th or 20th
427
Century to/w Five electroplated leaf-cast decanter
labels, various vintage propelling pencils and pens,
silver and electroplated flatware and an EPNS
cache-pot
£40.00 - £60.00
428
Royal Doulton crystal glasses - three white, five
red and three champagne to/w four additional
429
champagne flutes £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Worcester 'Gold Chantilly' part dinner
service, comprising 6 x dinner plates, 6 x side
plates, 3 covered tureens, gravy boat and stand, 6
x entree plates, 4 x twin handle soup bowls and
saucers £40.00 - £60.00

410

Belleek vase decorated in relief with shamrocks,
majolica jug in the form of a frog, Beswick blue tit,
Wade wheel jug etc. £40.00 - £60.00

430

Box of glassware including a Mary Gregory style
pair of vases £50.00 - £70.00

411

An African disk-mask figure, to/w a knobkerie,
bowl and drum (box) £30.00 - £50.00

431

A mixed box of mainly Art Deco Falcon Wares
including jugs, cruet set, teapot, vases etc. £40.00
- £60.00

412

Two boxes of kitchenalia - mainly storage
canisters £30.00 - £50.00

432

413

A Small collection of Wedgwood jasper ware
including three small dishes, a pair of candlesticks
and an egg shaped box and cover £30.00 - £50.00

Midwinter ironstone dinner and teawares
decorated with red poppies to/w another retro
stoneware part tea service etc. (2) £15.00 - £25.00

433

A Dresden porcelain rectangular mirror decorated
in bold relief with cherubs, flowers and foliage to/w
two Venetian bowls and a plate and a studio glass
fruit bowl £50.00 - £80.00

409

414

415

Noritake coffee service, Rosenthal part tea service,
cut glass including six liquor glasses with fruit and
vine decoration, decanter, water jug etc. £30.00 434
£50.00
A box of china and glass to include a floral
decorated part dinner service, 1930's mirror, pair of
435
candlesticks etc. £40.00 - £60.00

416

Mixed box to include Wade whimsies, painted
ostrich egg, wood ethnic carvings etc. £20.00 £40.00

417

Beswick - A collection of huntsmen, fox-hounds,
fox and other horses to/w a Sylvac horse £60.00 £80.00

418

Two boxes of mixed ceramics including water
ewer, teapots etc. (2) £50.00 - £70.00

419

Two boxes of ceramics to include Grindley 'GreenGables' coffee service, Grays Pottery coffee
service, Chinese teabowls, bowls and matching
spoons, gilt decorated tureens etc. (2) £40.00 £60.00

420

A box of decorative ornaments including
Wedgwood, Coalport, Royal Crown Derby, Royal
Worcester etc. £50.00 - £70.00

421

Royal Doulton 'Vista' dinner service £30.00 - £40.00

422

Two boxes of assorted glass including champagne
bowls, smoked drinking glasses etc. (2) £30.00 £50.00

423

436

An assortment of china and glass including
Wedgwood Jasper ware jardiniere, Lladro figure,
brass jardiniere (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

A large continental majolica ale jug and cover,
silver plated three piece coffee service and a blue
and white figure of a Chinese maiden £30.00 £50.00

439

A pair of small Dresden style figures and a
quantity of glass and other ceramics including two
small Royal Worcester dishes £20.00 - £40.00

440

A box of Royal commemorative china wares, a
pottery pig money box, a Royal Doulton Forest
Glade part tea service etc. £20.00 - £40.00

441

Allertons Ltd dinner and tea service decorated with
gilded dragons on a green/blue scale border,
including six graduated meat plates, tureens,
twelve dinner plates etc. £40.00 - £60.00

442

A mixed box of decorative china including
Wedgwood Jasper wares, Spode thimbles, Spode
red transfer vase and cover etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A four piece Art Deco powder blue tea service to/w 443
six Art Deco glasses and matching liquor decanter
and a pair of metal candlesticks £25.00 - £40.00
444
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Susie Cooper part dinner service including seven
dinner plates, six breakfast plates, oval platter,
two vegetable dishes, seven sideplates etc.
£40.00 - £60.00
A box of assorted cut glass including one dozen
hock glasses, a set of six hock glasses and three
decanters £40.00 - £60.00

438

425

BidMaster Office

A mixed box of mainly tea and coffee wares
including Royal Copenhagen, two decanters etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

An English Keeling & Company blue and white
tureen and cover to/w a related meat plate and
other items £10.00 - £20.00

A collection of assorted 19th century plates
including serving plates £40.00 - £60.00

A Poole Pottery two tone part service dinner and
coffee service £30.00 - £50.00

A large pressed glass punch bowl with associated
glasses and an EPNS ladle £20.00 - £30.00

437

424

426

An Art Deco Salisbury china 'Panel' pattern tea
service £30.00 - £50.00

Foley tea service decorated with pink thistles,
'Glencarry Thistle' pattern £40.00 - £50.00
A quantity of ceramics including: a pewter
mounted Staffordshire warming plate; a Bunnykins
Dish and Mug; and a Peter Rabbit Mug (lot)
£20.00 - £40.00

445

A box of English and Asian ceramics including
two Staffordshire cats and flatbacks, Chinese
celedon ground famille rose plates etc. £30.00 £50.00

446

Mixed box to include Wedgwood commemorative
ware, Wedgwood 'Ferrara' teapot and a Meissen
1975 plate £30.00 - £50.00

447

A mixed box of decorative ornaments including
Royal Worcester 'Little Boy Blue', Nao golfer,
Minton Cockerel etc. £30.00 - £50.00

448

Two Waterford Crystal decanters and two others
to/w four sherry glasses and six liquor glasses
£50.00 - £70.00

449

A box of decorative ornaments and animals
including Sylvac and Beswick etc. £50.00 £100.00

450

A mixed box of commemorative and other china
and glass including a Wedgwood limited edition
plaque of The Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher MP,
114/500 and a silver topped jar £40.00 - £60.00

451

Indian white and gilt banded china service (3
boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

BidMaster Office
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